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by Jean Jackson
The decision to allow black students

access to the first floor of the print
shop for the development of a cultural
center was made official Monday in a
letter from Banks C. Talley. Dean of

. Student Affairs.
The letter addressed to Don Bell,

president of the Society of
Afro-American Culture (SAAC).
stated the proposals Bell had
submitted concerning the develop-
ment of the center were “ambitious
and deserving of an opportunity to
succees.”
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by Howard Barnett
The Student Senate, in their

Monday meeting, listened to reports
from Student Body President T.C.
Carroll and various committees. as
well as considering new bills by title
only, before the meeting was cut short
by a call for quorum. Of the 37

. members needed. only 27 were
present.

Carroll yielded the floor twice
during his report for reports from

€‘ Susan Kirks. who had been working
j on the study for the food co-op. and to
Eric Weber and Rick Eudy who were
working on the four requests given to
Chancellor John Caldwell in February.

. KIRKS REPORTED that she had
, done “extensive research" since
November. and that. at present. the
type of co-op the majority of the
students want would be in violation of
the Umstead Act.
“We criculated a survey to a limited

number of students. and the results
were figured on a pro rata basis." said
Kirks. “We sent out 375 surveys. of
which 195 were returned. That’s about
52%."

This, according to Kirks, corre-
sponded to about 7,800 students in the
university community. “The surveys
were sent to sample groups from off
campus. on campus. and other groups
of people.” said Kirks. She also stated
that. on the basis of the replies, about
6,000 university students could be
expected to participate in a program if
one were started. '

I “The type of co-op they wanted was
,the commisary type, rather than the
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Talley outlined his intention to
request assistance of Wilbert Johnson.
Assistant Program Director of the
University Student Center with the
oelief that Johnson would be helpful in
"establishing and maintaining a
visable and beneficial program of
cultural and social activities available
to the entire campus community."

In additon. Talley stated he hoped to
locate and employ a black graduate
student to “serve...as coordinator for
academic aid programs to be operated
from the Center.”

In the letter. Talley requested the

type where you place bulk orders and
then wait for a week to have the
groceries delivered," added Kirks.
SHE ALSO STATED that, accord-

ing to her figures, about 400 to 460
people would be needed to start the
program off. at about $3 per
membership. “At the present time,
though. the type of operation the
students want would be in violation of
the Umstead Act. It would be in
violation if we used part of the Print
Shop, as we had wanted. because
that't on University property. and it
would be in violation if we used money
from the Senate. also."
Weber and Eudy detailed the recent

drug arrests in Syme dorm. and
explained how the four issues came
together in one group to be presented
to the chancellor. “It was coincidental
that we came together in the same
office at the same time." said Weber.
“It is not a political ploy, and it is not
just the work of one individual." added
Eudy. “It’s an effort on the part of
concerned students trying to get
things done by going directly to the
administration."
WEBER EXPRESSED during the

meeting the fear that the Raleigh
police department was employing
informers in the dorms. who may or
may not be State students. He said
that he feeis this is an invasion of
students' privacy.
Eudy said he felt the meeting with

the chancellor “solved nothing." and
described it as “disappointing.
“He didn't seem very well

informed." said Eudy. “Absolutely

Request met

. Talley gives black students first floor Print Shop
designation of a committee consisting
of members from present organiza-
tions of black students to work with
Johnson in planning and scheduling
activities. Talley also recommended to
Bell that a second committee be
organized to work on the tutorial
program with W.F. Weston of the
Counseling Center.
When contacted for comment. Bell

stated, “I am pleased. The basic plans
we outlined have been covered."
COMMENTING ON THE FACT

that present university staff members
would be employed rather than hiring

7 A group of streakers heads through the back door of Lee during the first streak, about two weeks ago.
, Another streak is planned for tomorrow night, when a group of “nekkid runners” will attempt to break
the world record. The university will make no move to interfere, so long as the runners stay on campus.

Co-Op, ‘four requests’

reports given to senate

nothing was said."
Student Senate President Kathy

Black announced at the end" of the
meeting that meetings would be every
Wednesday for four weeks, starting
today, and urged all senators to inform
their colleagues of the time for the
next meeting.

a coorodinator for activities, Bell said.
“We thought someone would be
hired...butI think this (the use of staff
officials) can work effectively."

Prior to the release of Talley‘s
letter, Bell met Monday afternoon
with Chancellor Caldwell to discuss
the allocation of the Print Shop. Bell,
along with several other students
went before the chancellor to discuss
what action has taken place to
alleviate certain problems they
considered to be of great concern to
students.
The topics discussed in the meeting

were the allocation of the Print Shop
to black students. a requested
decrease in parking decal prices. the
assurance to students in dorms that
they will have the same privacy as
other Raleigh citizens, and a requested
10% decrease in Students Supply
Stores prices for textbooks and other
course-related materials.
Among those at the meeting with

the chancellor were Bell. speaking for
the request of the Print Shop for black
students. Eric Weber and Rick Eudy,
speaking on the issue of privacy for
dorm residents, and Student Body
President T.C. Carroll. speaking on
the requested decrease in prices of
parking decals and textbooks.

Originally. Carroll had presented
the set of requests to the chancellor
and issued a deadline of March 11 for
some action to have taken on each of
the points of concern. In response, the

Streakers

chancellor stated in a letter to Carroll
that the deadline had “no relevance" to
any of the issues.
WHEN ASKED in the meeting

about the progress of the print shop
issue. Caldwell said. “the conversa-
tions have still been going on."

Caldwell added he thought Bell
would be receiving a memorandum
from Dean Banks Talley of Student
Affairs “very soon." and that he (Bell)
would find the contents “very
satisfactory.” The chancellor did not
indicate that the letter would be
released immediately following the
Monday meeting.
When asked why he did not inform

the students at the meeting that a
letter would be realeased so soon.
Caldwell said he “didn’t know" Talley
was planning to release the letter
Monday. “I was surprised." he said.
CALDWELL SAID the reason for

not telling the students of the decision
to give black students access to the
Print Shop was the he “didn't want to
pinpoint Dean Talley.”
The Monday meeting included a

lenghthy discussion on the issue of
privacy in the university's dormitor-
ies. Weber and Eudy, disturbed over
the recent drug raid at Syme
Residence Hall. were concerned about
the legitimacy of the information that
reaches the Raleigh Police Depart-
ment. They also had questions for the
chancellor about possible student

(see ’Caldwell,’ page A)

may be

arrested off campus

by Howard Barnett
Streakers who stray onto Hillsbor-

ough Street, Western Boulevard. or
Pullen Road may be subject to arrest
by Raleigh Police for indecent
exposure. according to Dean of
Student Development John Poole.

This is the policy on streaking taken
by the Raleigh police department. In
addition. those who come close enough
to be seen from those streets will be
subject to the same penalties.
“Anyone streaking within the

confines of the university will be the
concern of the university and the
security office. however.” said Poole.
“Students streaking on campus will
not be arrested by campus security
unless someone files a formal
complaint."

Poole added. however. that. to his

UNC Board

State’s
by George Panton

The Board of Governors of the
University of North Carolina Friday
approved racial desegration guidelines
that would increase the black
enrollment at State from 350 to over
500 by 1977.
The increase would be from 2.4 to

3.4 per cent of the total enrollment.
This falls short of the Health
Education and Welfare recommended
guidelines of a black enrollment of 10

r cent.
The Board approved racial desegra-

tion guidelines for all state-supported
universities attheir meeting in Chapel
Hill. In the policy the number of black
student at the predominantly white
institutions would increase from the
present 3.7 per cent to 5.1 per cent of
the total enrollment by 1977.
The number of white students at the

five predominantly black schools

desegregation
would increase from 5.9 percent to
11.1 per cent by 1977.
HEW REJECTED an earlier UNC

desegregation plan as “too vague" and
contended that the black students
institutions should have a white
enrollment of 30 per cent and there
should be a “significant increase" in
black enrollment at the predominantly
white schools.

In their reply to HEW. the Board
rejected the 30-10 quota ratio. stating
that “variations ought to be expected
and accepted as unavoidable because
of geographic consideratons. varying
institutional characteristics and the
extend of the ‘integration foundation'
on which the particular institution is
building."
Dean of Student Affaris Banks.

Talley said the specific goals for State
were determined at the UNC general
administration level. The goal was

knowledge. no complaint had been
filed with the security office during
the previous streaks.
Poole stressed the fact that the

Raleigh police department has the
authority to come onto the campus any
time they feel it necessary, but added. ,
“They have agreed with us to stay off
the campus intil they are called on.”

“I think the thing to stress is that
streaking is good-natured fun,"
said Poole. “and this university. as well
as many others. has sort of looked
upon it in that regard as long as it is
confined locally within the university
late at night. then really, it only
involves students. . . but if they do
leave the university confines, they will
be subject to arrest for indecent
exposure."

plan approved
arrived at by present enrollment.
demographic studies of the population.
and programs offerred at the
institution.
He noted. “black students are not

inclined towards the hard sciences but
more towards the liberal arts." This
fact is one reason for the relatively
small projected black enrollment
increase for State,
WE THINK THERE will be no

problem of reaching the goal. Things
look encouraging this year. A couple of
hundred prospective black students
will be up for the Pan African Festival.
but how many will actually come in the
fall is another question." Talley said.
He also noted that a 10 per cent

black enrollment at State or Carolina
is unrealistic at the present time. A
8: T. one of the largest‘predominantly
black universities in the country. has(see 'lntegratlon,’ page 4)
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Vivian Blaine stars in ‘Twigs’
Twigs. a new play written

by George Furth, the author
concern three middle-aged
siSters individually. The last

ent from one another.
THE DIRECTOR employs

audience is treated to “being audience. a barrage of ward:
‘ " ' ' ' be personnel, hairdressers f. . of the award-winning musical scene deals with their mother, some brilliant techniques en- there Whlle Miss Blaine ls ro ,

. g AVS ED "CRT = comedy Company, will be the tree from which the abling the audience to discover transgrmedf frgm 1:31“: one and make-up men converge or. 'Mou . presented in Stewart Theatre “twigs" have sprung. The four certain family traits in each of mem r t g a"; y ho her to. make the “9’“ trans-: MOIILE OVENS next Sunday for two perfor- ladies have much in common. the ladies, and also makes becoming anot er. s t e formation. _

. mances at and 8 pm. They are all cheerful. plucky clever use of time during the curtain 61.088? on each scene, For information and reser-
I I The play introduces us to and not overly bright women brief scene changes. Between MISS Blaine IS ”18th to a vations, call the Stewart. I four different women of a who like to talk. but whose each sequence and while the special area of the stage, Theatre Box Office, 737-3105.

loosely knit family. All four circumstances are quite differ- stage is being changed. the“ where, in full view of the Student tickets are $3 and $2.ill be played by ‘
I - 3311:: BIZine veteran actressI Eof the New York stage,

television and motion pictures.
She will be recreating the role
that won the Tony Award for
Sada Thompson.
VIVIAN BLAINE burst

upon the theatrical scene with
her unforgettable portrayal of
Adelaide in the Broadway
production of Guys and Dolls.
repeating the role in London
and in the movie version.
Recently, Miss Blaine toured
in a revival of Light Up the
Sky. and starred as Hortense
in a national company of
Zorba. Miss Blaine co-starred
with Larry Kent on BroadwayBEST IN TOWN
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III= on HallPrigce’s award-wénning

musica, ompany. an re-
SMALL CHEESE ' peated the role in stock. She

= 2.05 = recently toured in Follies.
.EXTRA ITEMS 40¢ . .Tua'gs is poignant as well as
IMEDIUM CHEESE - hilariously funny. The audi-
. 55 gnce vils1itsd foilirf houlsleholl‘ds
I - urin t e ay eore an s-
IEXTRA ITEMS. 50¢ I givingg. The first three scenes
=LARGE CHEESE =

' “5 " CHAR-GRILL= EXTRA ITEMS 60¢ =
: DouaLE cHEESL, = 1 block left down from St. Mary's :nghgvxfififufgs
MURGER I - h ST pants. Iia’lters,ysnells,IliIDSSI .g FRESH SAUSAGE = 6] 8 HIlleOI‘OUQ ' rs. FiésI quality anddirr-egu- ,;mmu' ars. omesee US an save! Q

2 GREEN PEPPERS SHAKES BURGERS FRIES HM Factory Outlet '
AMERICAN BACON I ‘ 2416Hillsborough

g CANADIAN DAcou = THIS COUPON GOOD FOR (unstaimverws)
o HAM .
. snug?” = $.50 ON ANY $2.00 PURCHASE
I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ——

DOUBLE ‘R J‘T BLUE To ER yfmSODPaEll':, C “L S 605 HIlleOTOUgh “insulin-Llymmm sun-m]. KNOWS WIN THE FEELING
P Z Z A 5 O (.1 E x t m OF FLYING IS ALL ABOUT, AND SOCAN YOU. WITH JUST A THEIt \ a Dandy“ BREAKFAST SERVED 24 HOURS LITTLEPRACTICE YOU TOOCAN TURN. ROLL. LOOP, DIVE. swoop

OR JUST MAINTAIN A FLAT, STABLE POSITION DO IT ALONEOR JUST LIKE IN THE PICTURE ABOVE, TAKE ALONG SOME FRIENDSAND THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT FORMATIONS ARE LIMITED ONLY
SKILLET

Mission Valley,VEGETABLES TILL II. I l BY YOUR IMAGINATION. SKY DIVING HAS COME TO FRANKLIN
' ' .ngnu‘ru. M. A I Western Blvd. at= (SSRPAEElfivY’SS = lSUNDAY SPECIAL! ESLESILYME THE CLOSESTofilTNrG 9:53:33: 7145;122:1111?» Avent FeI’I'V Rd _
I ' BEEF TIPS ON RICE ““‘G 5 I- Decra Offer
ECAShfiffigL-ES: WE DOZE BUT NEVER CLOSE COMEIhfifihXETH US Noon .5. 9 PM .

Mushroom = ‘ OPEN Slxcgéggogom TILL DARK Present this ad 8
Gravy on NOOdIO!‘ . I IIII‘ Hl llll‘ IIHINI Ill II lllllll. F' t’ ssauomvmr‘uncLAssrswoomAluminum. Get Beverage

SINGLE- 1.65 = _ , . _ péiiol‘f'é‘fifié’?fiifudls‘su°03Emmet,27.223333?21.3232: FREE. DOUBLE-255 . [Ill‘lllll'\ Hl Hlll llllll‘ iump. ENDSMARCH23,1974 _
Chunky : Tuesday 1hr'ouglli.T‘hTuEr.sl.:zclaQy"J-AAa;:5ps;§g:¢rli-0$:$25250 per person. WIth a ny m83'

gs 73333333,”: ..°°.....Wm
= “SINGLE- ,, 55 = Franklin County Sport Parachute Center D d

DOUBLE-2.45 - .. lilIIIOll S
= Ham Au G'Itin = HALF WAY BETWEEN FRANKLINION AND IOU:UURG ON HWY 56 ON SOUTH SIDE OF HWY PRICED FOR NCSU
: Creamy STUDENTS ONLY!
I Cheese-Noodles I
= SINGLE- 1.55
I DOUBLE-2.89 =
= Spaghetti- Spicy .
I Meatballs :
: SINGLE- 1.55 . .....
I DOUBLE-2.65 :
= Beef Pot Pies .
I Granny's Crust = ..
: SINGLE 1.65 n

, DOUBLE-2.55 =
- BOOT RIVIOII I !v
I A HIII'W Treat = '- - ' Compare our price.
: SINGLE-1.40 . “TOM LAUGHLIN - DELORES IAYLOR -umCUIlIIIIlWII v . quality a style.
= Downs-2.45 : erszrmmmrmm'“. ., I :l
= SUMPTIN NEW . M"“”‘“W°‘mmmcmv ‘ NCSU |.D. NEEDED
I Speedy Super I
: Satisfier E ONE WEEK ONLY I
I . . '

. E armamm : STARTS FRIDAY look pro pubescent." 135%":39530 valuation \
g mm“ = ..... .... $199. . 1.;
. A RIIIMIII I TERRACE THEATER . FOR INFORMATION. “f

I I A CALL 833-8190 or 832 3751. ‘
E $1 I50 SOUTH HILLS CINEMA 1' TE SHOW WED" THURS" Ask for Lee (student rep.) i\
' ' Wilson Cha I ' h . FRl., El‘ SAT.

- J COLONY PLAZA n u 10 11:15 PM a '-
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by Lyn Walls
Come and celebrate the

arrival of spring at the
Springfest!
Springfest, a music and beer

festival, will be held Friday,
March 15, at 7 p.m. in the

University Student Center
Snack Bar. The festival will be
celebrated with constant beer
and entertainment.
SPRINGFEST IS brought to

N. C. State by Mu Beta Psi, the
university’s music fraternity
and the group that sponsored

the well received Octoberfest
last fall.
A varjety of entertainment,

which includes rock, bluegrass.
jazz, boogie, and folk music, will
be given by professional
musicians and will provide
“something for everyone."

Tony Matteraza is the
featured vocalist in a rock and
roll group and will be backed up
by a three piece horn section.
Roanoke Rapids Danny Tickle
will ‘boogie" with the guitar,
while the Willis Wahoo Revue
will change the pace with

Physical Education Department

will offer proficiency testing

If you are looking for a way
to be exempted from required
physical education courses and
thus increase your oppor-
tunities to select other courses,
the Physical Education ,De-
partment Profiency Testing
may offer what you are

I searching for.
THE TESTING is adminis-

tered once each semester in the
following sports: badminton,
body mechanics, fencing, hand-
ball, modern dance, squash,

LM'ERTHAN
YOUTHINK.

0n____, time runs
out for you to enroll in the
,2-year Air Force ROTC Pro-
gram. Here's what you'll
miss:
I $100 a month, tax-free,
during your junior and
senior years.

I the chance to win a full
Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, lab
fees, the works).

I a challenging job as an
Air Force officer upon
graduation.

I a future where the sky
is no limit.

Contact
At
Find Yourself A Future In
Air Force ROTC.

'1”T

tennis, swimming, weight
training, and track and field.
The registration for this

semester begins Monday
through Friday, March 18-20.
students may register from 8
am. to 5 p.m. at the Carmichael
Gymnasium main office Exam-
inations, of which the first
stage will be written, will be
given beginning Monday,
March 25 through March 28, at
7 p.m. in Room 213 of
Carmichael Gym.

Entertainment Nightly d
6:30 pm - 1:00 am Mon .
Entrance and Parking on 322 Hilisborough

Students who make at least
85 percent on the written
section must then take the
skills test. The final phase will
be performance testing which
normally will follow the skills
test. Some sports will require
game participatimi.

Proficiency testing will be
administered only to students
who are currently enrolled in
physical education.
A STUDENT MAY not take

scheduled tests for exemption

oy thru Saturday

11:00 am to 1:00 am

FRI, MAR15 7am SWCE’I‘E"
ANT.BEER JAZZ Ivan. FOUL, OWMBOOGIE...
W

MARCH SPECIAL
LADIES FREEMONDAYTHURSDAY
DRAUGHT DRINKS $550Nowooen tor snacks and lunch

Raleigh’s Own

Next of Kin
HAPPY HOUR:Draught Drinks s.3s Free Snacks Setups $.25 '

BROWNBAGGING

Monday thru Saturday

4-7PM

maWILFPACK

:éillllllllll

after the games.

M.“.'.A'. . AM'II 'M
\suu I PM-II on

Stickers at theoBrickvard 8 at the, STREAK Thur. Nite
(meat between Metcaif 8 Owen)

WlFPACK BIlY-KWIK

InrtlavecaplmedfrdieM
‘ £21 sales filth

3;;W Hon I Completeend.lbialsafisfladm
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in an activity which he is
No

academic credit or grade will be
currently enrolled in.
given for passing a proficiency
test nor is there any penalty for
failing the testing.

_ ’mFINESTWC“ (II!
II IIII”!PIKE

roe A S“! “6“M0"

ABORTION
N.C. INFORMATION

.OLL FREE 1-(800l-523v5733
A:I.C. 1-1800l-523-Smfl

LATE SHOWS
Cardinal

—uoemuau9mcmru
Barry Newman in

“FEAR is
THE KEY”
on the same
program

VANISHING
POINT

FRI. 8 SAT.
at 11:15

contemporary bluegrass.
THE BLUEGRASS group is

comprised of Billy Willis on lead
guitar. Gary Bailey on bass,
Stan Brown on banjo, Gary
Mitchell on rhythm guitar and
Lewis Allen on the mandolin.
All are N. C. State students
with the exception of Allen,
who attends UNC-CH.
Also performing will be Mike

White and John Dillinger, who
play regularly at the Cafe Deja
Vu, and Dave Seaford, one of
the Wolfpack cheerleaders.

istory, English,Biolog
and Philosophy

$490 : Room, board
and tyition.

For further information
_ll Dr. Charles Carlton

DEJA VU
'0 FFERINC SUBSSALADS
SANDWICHES AND SU | ~
THE BEST IN FOLK AND

BLUEGRASS
ENTERTAINMENT

for only:
8.25 COVER MON-THURS
two COVER FRI-SAT
I2N'I'I1II'I'iIN«Iwr

~II:II1'I.I

CameronVillage
Subway

Feature and News writers needed.
come by Teh_cniion office on time.

Mu Beta Psi sponsors ‘Springfest’
Tickets may be purchased atthe Student Center Box Office

or from a brother of Mu BetaPsi for $1.75. Tickets will also
be available at the door for
$2.00. A ticket entitles the
holder to all the beer he or shecan drink and an evening of
good music. Cokes and snacks
will be on sale at reduced rates
for those who wish to purchase
them.
The doors will open at 7:00,

and the music will begin at 8:00.
Come celebrate!

Winstons

Nursorx

T

GRADUATING
SENIORS

School of Engineering seekingpersonable. outgoing young en-gineer to operate mobile educa-tion exhibit titled ”This AtomicWorld." The engineer in chargeis trained at Oake Ridge thentours N.c. high schools. present-ing information about nuclearenergy. the energy crisis, *andengineering education at NCSU.This faculty position includestravel expenses, competitivesalary and is one or two-yearappointment. For further infor-mation contact Martha Jackson,241 Riddick. ext. 3262. An equalopportunity employer.

Two Guys Ameritalian Restaurant
Pizzas Are Our Specialty
(Call us for orders to go . 832—2324

Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,
1 Steaks Grecian Heroes

open daily 11:00-l i :30
12:00-10:00

SLAUGHTERHOUSE

FIVE

Sunda
2504 Hillsborouah St.

across from the library

Friday, March 16

7:00, 9:00 8 11:00 PM

Tickets: $.50 Wed. Fri. 8:30 — 4:30

Stewart Theatre Box Office

$.75 at the door.

Il'\$llll1’¢l°r
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(continued from page I)
informers living in residence halls
strictly for student surveillance.

Caldwell stated that a meeting had
been held with the Raleigh Chief of
Police. He assured Weber and Eudy
that all the warrants served “have...
been in perfect order" and continued
by saying “they (the police) do not
practice entrapment."
Eudy, concerned about the

possibilitv that some students might
be selling drugs and also turning in
names to the police. asked the
chancellor if students residing in
dormitories were being paid as
informers.
CALDWELL REPLIED, "I would-

n’t be surprised," and added he would
have “no objection" to informers who
were going after pushers.
Those attending the meeting then

discussed the subject of rates for
parking decals. The chancellor was
asked what progress had been made
in this area.

Caldwell stated, "I didn’t expect to
be any further along. I’ll be getting
recommendations from the Parking
and Traffic Committee.

“I've been pushing things along...
(and) I have nothing else to report to
you." he said.

Carroll asked the chancellor if the
new parking rates for next year would
be higher or lower.

Caldwell answered by saying, “I
don’t know. It might be up or down for
different‘areas. I‘d be surprised if

Position papers for the offices
of Student Body President,
Student Senate President, Stu-
dent Center President, and
Student Body Treasurer will be
March 18. Publication will be by
office.\n the order hated above.

You Are

Big Brother Volunteers

Contact: Diane Ledbetter

834-6484

Record

ack

published beginning Monday,“

there weren’t some reductions and
some increasees."
THE CHANCELLOR then suggest-

ed that Carroll take his requests to the
Parking and Traffic Committee and
empoly the “proper channels" in
having the proposal acted upon.
Caldwell concluded discussion on

the parking rates saying, “The goal is
not just lower rates. I hope it would
be one of the by-products.”

Integration :

(continued from page i)
an enrollment in the area of 4,000.
“There are not enough black, students
to go around for State and Carolina to
have several thousand black students.
Certainly the black institutions do not
want to fold up. I think everybody has
decided that it is a long drawn out
affair," he said.
John Sanders, UNC vice president.

told the Board that the number of
black students attending predomi-
nantly white and the number of whites
attending black universities should be
about double by 1977.
He said. “If we start out on the

premise of doubling the white
enrollment in black institutions and
vice versa, a question comes. ‘where
will the black students come from?‘ "
SANDERS SAID many black

Position papers and ad regulations

Statements must not exceed 300
words in length. and must be
typewritten and double-spaced.
Final deadline is p.m., Friday,
March 15.
There will be no exceptions to

the above regulations. Violations
may result in non-publication.

0.0.0.....0

737-2451

Above D.J.’s On Hillsborough St.
SPECIALS NOW INCLUDE :

Deep Purple - BURN $4.79, Marshall Tucker — A NEW LIFE $3.89
Doobie Brothers - VICES NOW HABITS $4.69

Joni Mitchell - COURT 8 SPARK $4.69
Johnny Winter — SAINTS Er SPINNERS $3.89

ALSO 100% Guaranteed Tapes
The Capital Area’s Most Complete Underground Catalog
HANK GOODNESS YOUR YOU’RE BACK N- C' S' U'

Boob 0nd Streoker

wont to remind. . .

CIII STAFFERS

'PARTY TIME‘

PROJECT ENGINEER
ME or EE Degree required.

PREPARATION

Most At Only $2.99

The group then briefly discussed the
request made that Students Supply
Stores prices on textbooks be lowered.
Caldwell felt that the university was
“not in the position to act now"
because of the present lawsuit
between the university and DJ’s
Bookstore.
Caldwell did indicate that he was"not prepared to recommend a 10%

decrease" in textbook prices because

educators fear that the plan threatens
the continued black indentity of their
schools and might result in a shift of
the best black faculty and students to
the predominantly white schools.
Under the plan the precentage of

non-black students would increase at
the five predominantly black schools

this money is used for financial aid
scholarships. Although not in favor of
the decrease, Caldwell did indicate
that he wished to change the
percentage of bookstore profits that
goes to athletic scholarships and see
that the funds went to financial aid
scholarships for black students.
AT THE CONCLUSION of the

meeting, Eudy asked the chancellor if
any action could be expected to come

long, drawn-out affair’

as follows: Elizabeth City State. 717 to
14.4; Fayetteville State 3.5 to 6.8; N.C.
A T. 5.4 to 10.2; N.C. Central, 8.0 to
14.9; Winston-Salem State, 3.6 to 6.9.
Under the plan the precentage of

black students would inclrease the 11
predominantly white schools as
follows: Appalachian State, 1.7 to 2.4;

The “President and the Congress in
the 70's" symposium continues this
evening with the presentation of the
sixth speaker in the series.
EBNER'S LECTURE will deal with

the executive viewpoint of impound-
ment in contrast to the legislative
viewpoint given by Senator Sam Ervin
last month.

Tonight's lecture begins at 8 in the

Political advertisements for
Friday's edition of the Technician
are due at 5 p.m. today. Rates are
$1.70 per column inch, must be
prepaid, and can be submitted at
room 3134 of the Student Center.
Minimum four column inches.
Our staff will compose all ads.

ELTON
Bring this coupon

in to our Dawson St.ngafli‘puse

foroAsgoo offwvygtplbgd Spurchase

‘Ican Waterbeds0 409 S. Dawson 851

CO0.0000000000000000000000II0.00.00.00.06.
Crabtree VaIIev MalilIn rear of FURN-A-KIT):

Ballroom of the University Student
Center. It will.be re-broadcast
tomorrow night at 7: 15 over
WKNC-FM. A reception in the North
Gallery will follow the speech. The
public is invited.

*ttti
A brickyard rally will be held today

at noon. It will be highlighted by
speeched from several students who
will talk on the three remaining issues
of Student Body President T.C.
Carroll's four-point proposal.
John Dilday. student chairman of

the Parking and Traffic Committee
and member of the Campus Stores
Advisory Committee will speak on the
request for decreases in parking rates
and textbook prices.
The “invasion of privacy" issue will

be discussed by Rick Eudy and Eric
Weber.
T.C. Carroll, Mark Templeton, and

Al Parnell ‘ will also be featured

Caldwell suggests "pr0per channels
from the meeting.

Caldwell said that he‘understood
their position".(and) I‘m anxious for
faster answers," adding, “I don't wants '-
to make any promises on when we‘ll-
act."
The chancellor assured those at the. '

meeting that the administration would
use their“very best and earnest use ofIthe machinery of this university" to
work on the requests.

East Carolina 34 to 4.7; N.C. School of
the Arts. 7.9 to 10.9; N.C. State, 2.4 to3.4; Pembroke State, 3.3 to 4.7;
UNC-Asheville, 2.9 to 4.1;UNC-Char-
lotte. 5.2 to7.2,UNC-Chapel Hill. 5.1 to7.1;UNC-Greensboro, 4.8 to 6.7; UNC
Wilmington. 3.1 to 4.4; Western
Carolina. 2.1 to 2.9.

speakers. The audience will be invited
to speak.

it...
An All-Candidates meeting will be

held at 5:30 this afternoon in the :
ballroom of the Student Center.

All candidates wishing to have their
names on the March 20 ballot must be
in attendance at the meeting or send
an alternate. Names will be drawn to'
determine the order on the ballot.
Any group wishing to run the ballot

boxes for the election and run-off :
(March 20 and 27) are asked to submit ‘1 A
a bid to the Student Government office ‘
by 4pm Monday.

Iii!!!
The Student Center Board of

Directors will not meet tonight as
originally scheduled. The meeting will
be held next Monday evening. Time
and place will be announced. or may be ‘ '
obtained from Brenda Harrison. ‘

OPEN
SUNDAY

34-9538
787-0050 0

3625

o SMALL GROUPS
0 5 SESSIONS — 24 HOURS
0 VOLUMINOUS ROME STUDY MATERIAL
o MAKE-UP LESSONS INCLUDED
Register Now for May Exam

Will be involvedin mech. design
and/or electro mechanical devices
With newly formed development

Engineering department. Danville. Va.
Excellent Opportunity with growing
company.Equal

Opportunity Employer
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Disston, Inc.

Luca Classes
Call l919l 489 8720

‘Vla-Jll "
ll.)flll{1lli‘l'_..;

K .Kl’l J. A({1'TV

Seafood for Every Taste at

CAPITOL

SEAFOOD

HOUSE
Hillsboro St. across from Meridith
Fresh seafood everyday,

serving Tues.-
Reasonablv priced

Hi h Quality

-li|lsborough Square

Tavern

Sat..

1 PMW120?

NOn Drau
Light, Dark and Hall

5-

Wm

l/S Carat .
1/4 Carat .
l/3Carat ....

10 BEN
III»

In order that you may be
admitted and not to inconvience
you, Please bring your driver"’s
license to Show proof of age.

Your cooperation will be greatly
appreciated

$543

va IoI
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LOST: 1973 STATE class ring. Iffound, please call 467-0927 after 5.- Reward.
TRAVELLING COMPANION forEurope this summer. Age 21-26.Martha Whitfield, 834-5932 after5:30.
2-BEDROOM MOBILE home nearNCSU; $85, one person; 390, two.
HELP WANTED. part time photo-graphers' models, no experiencenecessary. 53 per hour to start.Write Box 1573, Raleigh, NC.
ASSIGNED PARKING near BellTower. Call Henry Marshall—834-3795.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, ets.851-7077 or 851-0227.
FOUR KEYS on dog whistle keychain. Lost in Winston. Reward.Patsy 833-9851.
LOST: GIRLS' yellow SchwinnWorld Traveler. Reward, no ques-tions asked. P. Harvey 833-9851.
CLASSIFIEDS GE .‘ RESULTS.Call 737-2413 between 8 and 5 to placeyour ad. Only ten cents a word.

THE PRE-VET CLUB will meetWed. night March 13, 7:30 in room131 Scott Hall. Dr. Terence Curtin,the head of theVeterinary science dept. will speakon the future of veterinary medicine.Pet show at North Hills Mall April 6.
OUTING CLUB MEETS Wed.,March 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the StudentCenter, Rathskellar.
CONTRACTS FOR Campus .hestCarnivals are available for anyinterested organization or grv 1p ofstudents at the Union InformationDesk or by calling 832-3384.
ALL JUNIORS IN SALS interestedin summer employment and main-taining a 2.5 GPA or better with aninterest in Agri-business, pleasecome by 111 Patterson Hall-Placement Office to inquire aboutthe position.
INTERVARSITY Christian fellow-ship will meet Thursday night at7:30 in the Greeen room.
STUDENT SENATE will meet at 7tonight in the Legislative Hall in theUniversity Student Center. Pleasemake plans to attend.

I

EUROPE — ISRAEL AFRICATravel discounts year-round. Stu-dent Air Travel Agency, Inc. 201Allen Rd. Suite 410, Atlanta, Ga.30328. (404) 256-4258.
PART-TIME WORK in the evenings.Telephone collections in Doctor'soffice. Hours: 5:30pm to 8:30pm.Four or five evenings weekly. CallWayne Vogler at 832-5563.
1965 FORD GALAXIE 500. Goodcondition. Real cheap. Call 787-8535.
ARE YOU RONALD McDonald?Agency currently hunting someoneavailable year-round (mostly week-ends) to perform as this well-knownclown. Must have ability to performkiddie-type show and get along wellwith kids. Acting or theatrebackground helpful. Costume, travelexpenses and salary provided. Call782-1900.
EXPERT TYPING 12 yrs.experience. Term papers, thesis,manuscripts, reports, correspon-dence, etc. Nell Alford 829-7162.
INTERESTED IN No-Frills low costiet travel to Europe, the MiddleEast, the Far East, Africa?Educational flights can help you findthe least expensive way to get there.Phone us toll-free at (800) 223-5569.

THE COFFEEHOUSE will takeplace this Friday evening at 8:30 inthe Rathskellar of the StudentCenter. Sammy and Joe will beplaying fun music on the guitar andbanio. Open iamming. Bring wine.
GERMAN CLUB and Mod. LangClub present Carl Zuckmayer’s"Der Hauptmann von Koepenick"Monday March 18 at 8 p.m. at Mr.Simonsen’s house, 4213 Arbutus Dr.Extremely funny, but containshidden meaning. One of the bestpost-war expressionistic films. Yourfavorite beverage and soft 'drinkswill be served. Everyone welcome.
RALLY AND BEER BLAST Sat.March 16 at 6 p.m. Sponsored by N.c.State Sports Car Club at LandmarkApartment. Clubhouse on LakeBoone trail. For more informationcall Jerry Hauber at 556-4886, 6-10p.m.

l ". C CI I
I..I.1

PART TIME SALES easily $20.00per hour. Car not necessary. Must beneat and honest. Write: SafetyProducts, 4601 New Bern ave.,Raleigh, N. C. 27610.
ATTENTION: There will be ameeting of all students interested inelecting Ron Jessup Student BodyPresident tonight at 9:00, T.v.Lounge Turlington Dorm.
WANTED: TYPIST for doctoraldissertation throughout year - pricenegotiable. Must be willing to learnto read atrocious handwriting.Contact Richard Vatz, Speechdivision Ext. 2450.
FOR SALE: Girl's ten-speed bike.Call Laura 833-480l, or 6028 Lee.
SUMMER JOBS: $825/mo. Must behard worker willing to relocate.Minimum 2.0 GPA. Call 834-0289.
FREE— ”PACKS" Ill" bumpersticker with every purchase. Jeans,tops, shirts, halters. Factory Outlet,2416 Hillsborough.
STREAKERS’ UNIFORMS—Free.Jeans, tops, blouses slightly more!Factory Outlet, 2416 Hillsborough(upstairs over DJ's).
PREGNANT? BIRTHCHOICE canhelp. Call 832-3030 Mon.-Fri. 7-9 p.m.

THE NCSU HISTORICAL Societyandbthe NCSU Politics Club presentJulian Critchly, member of parlia-ment to speak Wednesday, March13, 1974 3:00-5:00 p.m. in theHarrelson Room of the DH. HillLibrary. Refreshments will beserved. All interested personsinvited.
THE NCSU BOWLING Club willmeet Thursday, March 14, and 7p.m. in the Intramural Office. Allinterested persons please attend.
THE NCSU HISTORICAL Societyand the English Club present Dr.Rollin A. Lasseter of the NCSUEnglish Department who will'lecture on Greek Mythology Wed-nesday March 13, 1974 I :00-3:00 p.m.in the Harrelson Room of the D. H.Hill Library. Refreshments will beserved. All interested personsinvited.

The Technician, represented by National Advertislng Service, Inc.,agent for national advertising, with offices located in suites 3120-21 inthe University Student Center, Cates Avenue. Campus and mailing
address at PO. Box 5698, Raleigh, N.c. 27607. Subscriptions are $5.00per academic semester. Printed at the North Carolina State UniversityPrint Shop, Raleigh, North Carolina. Second class postage paid,Raleigh, N.c.
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Sunday, March 24, 6:30 p. m

NC. State University Student Cente

Tickets of Box Office
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ENGINEERS:
Don't miss the I914

St. Patrick'

Saturday Night

March 16, 1:30 PM

1950's

MAURICE WILLIAMS

ZODIACS

Along with your favorite

sudsy refreshment in the

student Center Ballroom.

FREE for all Engineers and

their dates.

WEAR 1950's CLOTHES!!!
‘Q‘\s5\‘§“\s\\\\\\\\\\\\\s‘\\\s‘\\\\s\\\\\\\\\\\\\\“\\ss\s\“\\

“ONE OF THE BEST COMEDIES
I’VE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS!”

— JOHNNY CARSON, NBC-TV TONIGHT SHOW

GORDON CROWE
Presents

VIVIAN ,3; j».

BLAINE

a new comedy by

GEORGE FURTH

originally produced on Broadway by
FREDERICK BRISSON
in association with

Plum Productions, Inc.

STEWARTTHEATRE N.c. STATE UNIVERSITY

Sunday, March 17. 2 8.8 p.m.
Btudont Tickets $2 8. $3
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Since his election to the U. S. Senate in
1972, Jesse Helms’ ideologies and ours
have seldom concurred. But recently,
North Carolina's junior senator has made
a proposal that we are very much in favor
of. Helms has introduced a resolution to
confer honorary citizenship to exiled
Soviet author Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
who was expelled from his natiVe country
last month following the publication of
The Gulag Archipelago, which criticizes

L

:I'echnician
A paper that is entirely the product at the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity, and in tact the very lite ot the campus. is registered. It is the mouthpeice though
which the students themselves talk. College lite-without its journal is blank.

the Soviet Union's system of criminal
justice. .
Presently in Zurich, Switzerland,

Solzhenitsyn is continuing his struggle to
bring about changes in the governmental
operations of the Soviet Union, which
restricts basic individual freedoms that
form the foundation of our democratic
form of government. Solzhenitsyn and,
other Russian dissidents have continually
been the targets of Communist pressure

“ n

-rhe Terhnicien. vol. I, no.1, February 1, 1920

New provost

first-rate

With the approval of Dr. Nash
Winstead to replace Dr. Harry Kelly as
provost and vice-chancellor for the
University, State’s academic future
appears to be in good hands. Moreover,
the transitional period between the
changing of duties for Winstead should be
rather minimal since he has been closely
associated with Kelly for several years
while serving as associate provost.
Winstead has an intimate knowledge of
the administration’s functions, and this
will benefit the University as well during
this transition.
Winstead was chosen from over 100

applicants by the selection committee,
which began looking for a replacement
last fall. This, then, demonstrates what
the academic community thinks of
Winstead, to select him over all these
applicants. His qualifications, plus his
familiarity with University personnel,
make him a first-rate candidate for the
position.
And what is more refreshing to know is

that Winstead will take a realistic
approach to the related problems now
facing the University. Citing a “limitation
of resources," Winstead hopes to help
State move in “new directions."
Certainly, as a large segment of Raleigh,
the University faces many of the same
problems confronting all establishments
in the city. And with a wide range of
various programs that take on interna-

In case you

missed it . . .

Tuesday morning we found that the
following note had been delivered to the
Technician office:
“You might find interest in St. Mark

14, Verses 51-52.
Sincerely, A Distinguished Onlooker.”
Scurrying for a Bible, we discovered

that the verses referred to say the
following:

51 And there followed him a certain
young man, having a linen cloth cast
about his naked body; and the young men
laid hold on him: .

52 And he left the cloth, and fled from
them naked.

Seems that the sport of streaking is not
the revolutionary new idea that we
college students might think.
Page 6 Technician Maréh 13, 1974

tional importance, the University is also
confronted with solving situations on a
global scale. In his work with the faculty!
and students, Winstead will be called
upon the coordinate the workings of the
University, and such a task will be more
difficult than ever.
As for Kelly, he will terminate 12 years

of service to State as of June 30. Since his .
arrival in 1962, Kelley has played an
integral part in the University’s dynamic
growth, which can be seen in State’s.
record enrollment last fall. we wish him
well inhisretirementmnd continued best
wishes.

State is fortunate to have a man of
Winstead’s calibre to replace Kelly. he is
willing to accept the challenges that now
face him. We can only hope that he keeps
aloft the torch handed to him by his
predecessor, and is able to maintain the
reputation the University now has among
her sister institutions.

Winstead’s main goal is simplistic and
to the point: “...I hope we can work
together and make this University a
better one by the time I leave than it was
when I got here..." Such a task is all we
can ask for.

Loophole hunting

for their stand supporting a lessening of
government repression. It is a confronta-
tion that has caught the world's
attention, with Solzhenitsyn emerging as
somewhat of a martyr for his cause.

In a letter to Helms, the Soviet writer
said he was “deeply touched” by the
senator’s proposal, but declined to visit
here because he wished to concentrate on
his work. It is regrettable that
Solzhenitsyn cannot make the trip here,
but it serves to underwrite—*his announced
intentions of carrying the fight to his
expellers. The chain of events leading to
his expulsion have made Solzhenitsyn a
global celebrity, but his refusal to yield to
the accompanying pressures, as his
Soviet detractors had hoped he would,
shows him to be a man of strong moral
fibre.

Solzhenitsyn, man of strong morals

Sen. Helms is to be commended for his
initiative in this matter. Taking a stand is
nothing new to him, as his record as
editorial 'director of television station
WRAL-TV shows. Althougii we have
disagreed with his position many times in

p the past, we wish to pay him our respect
in this situation for his foresight in the
Solzhenitsyn case. Rarely has honorary
citizenship been proposed to an individual
throughout the history of our nation, and
only two, the Marquis de Lafayette and
Winston Churchill, have actually been
designated as honorary Americans. And
rarely is the situation when, instead of
the award honoring the man, the man
honors the award. Such was the case with
Lafayette and Churchill, and we feel that
such would be the case with Solzhenitsyn
as well.
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Nixon sets poor example

The revelation of President Nixon's income
taxes has stirred controversy for quite a while.
and with the deadline for filing taxes fast
approaching, Internal Revenue officials are
concerned as to how the President's actions are
going to affect the lowly taxpayer. They have a
right to be concerned. If the President can take
advantage of tax loopholes, why can't the
ordinary citizen? It's not fair.
The big problem here is that a significant

amount of revenues ordinarily turned in to the
government may be missing this year, because
Americans are going to take a hard look at
deduction policies, according to IRS officials. A
congressman on the House Ways and Means
Committee estimates that revenues could be
reduced by $25 billion. or 10 per cent of the
annual intake. If this actually occurs. the man to
thank for this is Nixon. He set the precedent in
his much publicized tax returns from 1969-1972,
in which he paid about $6,000 for $800,000
income. .
Although IRS officials expressed confidence in

the morality of the taxpayers, there is still the
fear that the President's tax returns could have
a damaging effect on the government's receipts
from now on. Citizns have every right to take

advantage of tax laws for their own benefit.
With the number of high-ranking officials among
this clever group, it could almost be called “the
American way."
Take the case of former vice president Spiro

Agnew. Here is a man who was convicted of
federal income tax evasion in 1967, while serving
as governor of Maryland. Now he is still in the
limelight, golfing or playing tennis with his
Republican comrades, and writing a novel to be
published by Playboy Enterprises. He walks the
streets a free man, even though with his Secret
Service protection discontinued. he may at times
walk alone. What does this look like to the
average taxpayer who is burdened with the
responsibility of just trying to make ends meet?
What else could it look like besides preferential

. treatment for the high-ranking official?
Actions such as these, along with Nixon‘s

huge deductions for donating his vice
presidential papers to the National Archives,
can set a dangerous precedent. These officials
seem to forget that, despite their lavish income
compared to that of the majority of thier
constituents, they were elected to serve the
people. Along with their responsibility go

._ traditional benefits to be sure. but when these

officials take advantage of tax loopholes at the
expense of the American citizenry. something is
going to suffer. Whether they like it or not, our
elected officials set examples for the public to
follow. They have a choice--they can operate in a
way that will fill their own coffers. or they can ‘
operate in the best interests of the people.
Whatever happens asa result, our officials better
realize that they were primarily responsible.
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by Ken Lloyd
After State and Providence

lock horns tomorrow night in
the second game of the Eastern
Regionals in Reynolds Coli-
seum, the remainder of
tournament could well be
anti-climatic.
The Wolfack and the Friars.

ranked first and eighth in the
nation, appear to be the class of
the field, which also includes
Pittsburgh and Furman. While
both the Panthers and the
Paladins carved out the best
records in each school's history,
they don’t look like they have
enough horses to keep us with
the former two.
IF COMPARATIVE scores

mean anything. then Pitt and
Furman are in for a rough stay.
State beat Furman 111-91 in
Charlotte a month ago, Furman
beat South Carolina 76-67 last
Saturday in the first round of
the regionals, while South

Carolina topped Pittsburgh
67-50 during the regular
season.

Providence, after going 27-4
last season, will be making its
second straight trip to the
Eastern Regionals. Last year in
Charlotte, the Friars of Coach
Dave Gavitt downed Maryland
on the way to national finals,
where they eventually lost to
Memphis State and Indiana.
That team was led by a trio of

bonafide all-stars—Ernie Di-
Grgorio. Marvin Barnes, and
Kevin Stacom. Ernie D. has
since taken his fancy passes to
the NBA, but Barnes and
Stacom are still around
tormenting opponents for 25
wins against three losses.
BARNES A CONSENSUS

All-American this season. is
considered by many to be the
best rebounder in the country.
He says confidently, “when I
get going, there's nothing I
can't do on the court and no one

McNutt

can sto me."
It 100 5 like State's Tommy

Burleson, the hero of the ACC
tournamentfwill be confronted
with still anot er challenge.
Stacom is aI -5, 185 pro—type

guard who ma es up for his
lack of brawn with stamina and ‘
speed. Scouts have said he will
be a better pro than a college
player because of the way he
moves without the ball.
The contest will also be a

reunion of sorts for Barnes,
Stacom, Burleson, and David
Thompson. All were instru-
mental in the United States'
championship in last summer's
World University Games.
TOMORROW night‘s first

game could shape up as a
defensive battle since both
coaches. Buzz Ridl of Pitt and

Williams of Furman,
credited defense for their first
round victories.

Pitt’s “amoeba"
proved to be too much for St.

Inau vv

defense-

Joseph while Furman came
from behind to stymie state
rival South Carolina last
Saturday.
Thus far, the 17th ranked

Panthers have streaked to a
24-3 record and at one time
had the longest winning skein
in the nation. But the Pitt
schedule has been ridiculed by
some as too easy, with the
losses coming to West Virginia,
Penn State, and South
Carolina.
EVEN THOUGH Pitt is a

quick, deep. and unselfish
bunch of players who love to
pass the ball around and play
sticky defense, they may be
hurting in the regionals
because they have a “no-center
offense" since their pivotman
runs only 6-7.
"A good, big center could kill

us," observed Billy Knight,
Pitt's top scorer, recently. That
could be a bad omen for the
Panthers since the other three

Freshman State wrestler advances to NCAA’S
by Steve Wheeler

State's wrestling team placed
in a dissappointing fifth spot in
the ACC wrestling champion-
ships two weeks back. Virginia

uncrowned Maryland, who had
never lost a title in 20 years. for
first spot. Duke placed Third,
and Carolina was fourth.
For the second time in 21

years, all five competing teams
won individual championships.
State's Paul McNutt was the
only victor for the Pack. He will
now enter the NCAA Cham-
pionships at Ames, Iowa along
with 35 other champs Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday.
“MY CHANCES of winning

the NCAA championship are
very slim," said the l42-pound
grappler. “But, I am real happy
the progress I’ve made my
freshman season.”
McNutt won the ACC

Championship under very
adverse conditions. He was
coming off a very painful back
injury that allowed him to
wrestle only four times during
the season. However, McNutt
was successful in all four of
those matches.

“I've had this back ailment
since birth," he explained about
his injury. “It has to do with the
cartilage between the
vertabrae in the lumbar
section. It gave me trouble
even in my high school days."
MCNUTT BEGAN his

wrestling career in junior high
in Dresher, Pennsylvania as a
seventh grader. He has
progressed rapidly since then.
Last year he placed third in the
Pennsylvania State Wrestling
Tournament, one of the
toughest in the nation.

“I was really surprised at the
higher competition in the high
schools in Pennsylvania than
the interscholastic wrestling
here in North Carolina,"
commented McNutt.
“They have just started

State nine faces

Pfieffer today
State's baseball team.

boasting a 4-3 record thus far
this season, will host Pfieffer

wrestling here in the last four
or five years," he continued,
“while we have been wrestling
for as long as I can remember.
But, looking at this year's high
school tourney here, I can see it
is progressing very fast."
McNutt is majoring in

sociology and anthropology, but
he says this is subject to change
any time.
IN HIS SPARE time, the

freshman likes to let his
thoughts flow from pen onto
paper and the ruggedness of
mountain adventure.

“I just love creative writing,"
he said. “I like to sit down and
express my feelings. And as for
mountain climbing, I’ve been to
Table Rock (near Linville
Gorge) and climbed it several
times."
But mountain climbing at

Table Rock will be far from
McNutt's thoughts for the next
few days as ‘ he attempts
another goal — the NCAA
wrestling championships.

teams all have big, dominating
centers.

Knight. a 6-6'hksecond team
All-American, leads the Pitt
attack but he reportedly has
been in a slump as of late.
Without him at top form, the
Panthers could be in trouble.
IN RACING to a 22-7 overall

record, Furman ran into some
trouble along the way. While
dominating the Southern Con-
ference during the regular

- season, the Purple Paladins
were hard pressed in the
conference tourney before
turning back Richmond by two

They alsopoints. lost by

Friars contest Wolfpack in regionals

terribly lopsided margins to
both State and Carolina in the
North-South doubleheaders.
Furman has a big front line

with 7-1 Fessor ”Moose”
Leonard. 6-9 Clyde Mayes and
6-6 Craig Lynch. Mayes
sparked the upset win over
South Carolina by ramming
home 21 points while freshman
guard Bruce Grimm pumped in
19.
Williams says “our game is a

pressure man-to-man with a
strong inside game..."
The first game will get

underway tomorrow night at 7
with the second following at 9.

photo by Holcombe
Providence center marvin Barnes [13] participated in the
University World Games last summer. He is currently
the nation’s leading rebounder with over 18 rebounds per
me and is aver '

Going to the

Regionals?

Come early

and eat at...

.g 22 points per game.

, photo by Holcombe
Providence guard Kevin Staucom [9] is averaging 22
points per game this year. The Friars will play State
tomorrow night at 9 in the Eastern Regionals in
Reynolds Coliseum.

College today on Doak Field at
p.m.
The Wolfpack has defeated

UNC-Wilmington, East Caro-
lina twice, and Old Dominion.

the

UNIVERSITY

STUDENT

CENTER .

(next to Reynolds Coliseum) \

Thursddy until 11:00 PM

Saturday 7 AM until midnight

Class Ring Delivery

Wed., Thurs., 8: Fri,

March 20, 21, 8c 22

STUDENT SUPPLY STORES

BOOK ROOM

Orders will be taken Friday, March
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GRAND OPENING

before. but now you can. There will be less confusion
between all the systems. Pull up one of our comfortable

Thank you for the very good support we have received
from y'all over the past two and one half years. Due to your
undying suppOrt we have expanded our facilities here in
Raleigh and now have 50% more demonstration area.
What this means for you. our cherished customers, ls many
things. but to mention just a few: 0
o More Selection. We have had trouble trying to display

all the units we carry. Now they will all be out for your
inspection: to hear. to see. and to operate.

0 Less crowding. When you listen to a system in your own
home.you lie back and listen. You could not do that

wm rI-IIs Exrmre NEW RECEIVER ._

chairs and have one of our competent salesmen
operate any system You want to hear.

0 Privacy. Now that we have three separate demonstra-
tlon areas.you will not be bothered by other shoppers
or saiesmen. You can select your system without the ln-
trusion of others.

0 Four Channel. We now have a good sized area set up
to demonstrate the latest developments In sound for
your listening room: four channel.

...A $299.95 YAMAHA CR 400

in one of our rare give-aways you may win the most
exciting new receiver to hit the market in many years.
Come by sometime this week and look It over. We
suggest you do so very carefully because to win It you
must estimate the total number of parts built into it. That's
right. including screws.wlres. transistors. knobs. etc. We
know how many there are. the closest estimatorwlli win It.
(in case of a tie we'll give each winner a unit.)
Come by any time this week to try and win.

INTERESTING a lNFORMATIVE

SEMINARS

On this special occasion we have engaged the
services of two very important men in the field of audio.
They are Jimmy Carrol and Stu Greenberg. Mr. Carroll, of ’
McIntosh Labs will be lecturing on the loudspeaker and
its importance in your system. Mr. Greenberg. now
representing Yamaha.wiii help those of you who want to
learn what to look for when trying to evaluate or purchase
a receiver. amplifier ortuner for a stereo system. Both men
have spent many years with audio products, and
interestingly enough. each of them worked with the once
famous Fisher Company.

Both Mr. Carroll and Mr. Greenberg will be on hand
during our hours of operation Thursday and Friday to
answer your every question about audio. .

THIS Is on BIGGEST EVENT EVER

pom MISS Ir

CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY 832-0557 MTWTF 11 am. — 9 p.m. Sat. 10:30 - 6 p.m.
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12:00

2:00

4:00

8:00

THURSDAY

SPEAKERS

AMPLIFIER

SPEAKER

RECEIVER

FRIDAY

12:00 RECEIVER

2:00 SPEAKER

4:00 AMPLIFIER

8:00 SPEAKER

*-

i


